WHAT WE DO

FABRIC RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Development of yarns, knits, woven and textures. If you love the textures of fabric, yarn and fibers and want to know more, then look no further! Combyte Textile will always step in and guide you towards reaching ahead with strong, trend-based fabric development every season.

FABRIC SOURCING
Combyte Textile helps you to explore new fabrics in the market, comparing prices and quality. Research and development of good quality substitutes at reasonable prices.

COST EFFECTIVE PRICES
Combyte always work with a planned flow for better production management to meet the shipment deadlines and monitoring the fabric quality with 100% quality inspection. Creating cost effective options of yarns, knits, weaves and textures.

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT
Instituting / documenting quality systems, procedures and ensuring strict adherence to achieve maximum quality output.

QUALITY INSPECTION

SHIPMENT
All shipping documents are reviewed and verified as to buyer's instruction. All cargo is handled by reputable forwarder to obtain correct information regarding ETD and ETA of vessels because time delivery is as important for us as it is to the buyer.
Combyte Textile believe in best quality of woven fabrics in greige and finished product manufacturing. We believe in research and development of creative designs. We are well known for high end dobies, jacquards, ikkat fabrics. Combyte Textile can do variety of fabrics in different weaves like Plain, Twill, Drill, Gabardine, Sateen, Satin, Stripe Sateen Dobby design, Rib stop, Herringbone and Oxford weave and equipped with the most modern Air-jet looms.

Combyte textile produces fabrics in widths ranging from 50 inches to 134 inches with 450 Air-Jet looms in and around Erode Tamilnadu with the production of 2 lakh meter per month.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF FABRICS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100% Cotton Greige / Yarn Dyed / Solid Dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% Viscose Rayon Greige / Yarn Dyed / Solid Dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Flax Greige / Yarn Dyed / Solid Dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton linen/ flax Greige/ Yarn Dyed/ Solid Dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton Polyester Blends Greige / Yarn Dyed / Solid Dyed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton / Viscose / Rayon /Modal / Tencel Blends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elastane Products In Above Compositions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100% Linen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grindle Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Twist Crepe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moss Weave Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melange With 100% Cotton &amp; With Fibre Blends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton / Metallic Threads Lurex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flax With Viscose, Modal, Tencel, Lyocell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Weave Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambrays And Many More</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapestry Jacquards And High End Dobies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ikkat And Traditional Textile Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Combyte textile Pvt Ltd is the major supplier & exporter of superior quality of yarn. We offer best quality of yarn and services in industry. Ring spun – Compact, Combed and Carded, Vortex Yarn, TFO Yarn, Open End, Air jet and Slub Yarn.

**YARN COUNT**
- OE – Ne 6's to 30's
- RY – Ne 10s to 120s
- Double Yarn – Ne 6/2 to 120/2s
- Vortex – Ne 14s - Ne 60s
- Melange RY – Ne 20s – Ne 40s
- Melange OE – Ne 8s – Ne 30s

**MELANGE YARNS**
- 100% Cotton Melange – Ring Spun Technology.
- ECO Melange –100% cotton.
- Cotton / Polyester (1%- 50% shade).
- Cotton/Viscose Melange (1%- 50% shade).
- 100% Viscose and Polyester Melange.
- Tri Blend Melange – PVC.
- Open End Melange – Cotton and PC.

**YARN TYPES**

**RAW WHITE YARNS**
- 100% Cotton – BCI, organic, conventional, recycled cotton – long staple and medium staples including Australian, African, Egyptian and Pima.
- Linen blends with Cotton / Polyester / Modal.
- Vortex Yarn: 100% Viscose, Polyester / Viscose, Cotton / Polyester, Cotton / Modal.
- Open End (OE) – Virgin Cotton, Waste Mix Cotton, OE – PC Blend Yarn, 100% Viscose, Cotton / Viscose.
- Double Yarn.

**SPECIAL YARNS**
- Slub Yarn, Snow Yarn, Roving Grindle Yarn, Neppy Yarn etc.
Knit fabrics: Greige Yarn dyed and Finished Solid Dyed Fabric

The range of knitted fabric in open width and tubular under following constructions

- Single jersey
- Rib
- Inter lock
- Terry
- Fleece
- Pique
- Collar and Cuff

TYPE OF PRODUCTS

100% cotton
PC Blends

Mélange – 100% Cotton, Cotton Viscose, Cotton Poly, E-Mélange, OE- PC mélange and 100% cotton OE mélange

100% Viscose, Modal, Micro Modal, Tencel
Viscose, Modal, Micro Modal, Tencel Blends with Cotton

100% Recycled polyester and Blends

Elastane Products in above compositions with or without heat setting.

Combyte Textile supplies knitted fabrics in 20” to 36” dia with 60 knitting machines with the production of 70 tons/week.
Combyte Textile exports the Home Textiles on brand name Telartex. We are a professionally managed company engaged in the field of supplying and exporting of high quality Home Textiles and Floor Coverings. We started with a zeal and determination to redefine fashion in the industry. Standing on the grounds of style and elegance, we offer Home textiles, floor coverings & Men Women garments that are abreast of the changing international trends.

We provide solutions in design, product development, cost negotiations, manufacturing, quality, vendor training and logistics.

**TYPE OF FABRICS:**

Thread counts from TC 300 to TC 1200 of Plain Sateen, Stripe Sateen, Percale, Dobby and Jacquard design fabrics from Egyptian, Pima and Indian cotton.

I) **LIVING LINEN**
- A) CUSHIONS
- B) CURTAINS
- C) RUGS
- D) FLOOR CUSHIONS

II) **TABLE LINEN**
- A) TABLE CLOTHS
- B) RUNNERS
- C) PLACE MATS
- D) NAPKINS
- E) BREAD BASKET
- F) CHAIR CUSHIONS

III) **KITCHEN LINEN**
- A) APRONS
- B) TOWEL
- C) OVEN GLOVES
- D) POT HOLDERS

IV) **BED & BATHS**
- A) BATH TOWELS
- B) BEDDING
- C) QUILT
- D) BATHROBES

V) **OUTDOORS**
- A) LOUNGERS
- B) CARPETS

VI) **BABY PRODUCTS**
- A) KIDS BEDDING
- B) KIDSTENT
- C) BABY SWADDLE
- D) BABYTOP&BIB
Combyte Textile Pvt Ltd having wider width Projectile & Airjet weaving machines in multiple widths from 190cms to 390 cms along with about 300 outsourced Airjets & Rapiers producing in excess of 18 million square meters of fabric per annum.

Picanol Omniplus Summum and Toyota JAT810 Airjet machines with Double Pick insertion, Lycra attachments, Batching motions and Pneumatic Air Tuckers in 190cms & 280 cms width.

OUR PRODUCTS

READY STOCKS

Pioneers in the industry, we offer oxford chambray fabric, Printed, Solid, Double cloth, Lurex, filafil fabrics, yarn dyed checks fabrics, yarn dyed stripes fabrics and Viscose Rayon fabrics.

AUTUMN PLAIDS

Combyte Textile facilitates high-quality range of Yarn Dyed Checks in various attractive designs.

VISCOSE

As per the changing desires of our customers, we are focused towards delivering to our customers a broad consignment of Viscose Fabric.
HEAVY WEIGHT GAUZE

With the assistance of a well developed and advanced technological base, we are wholeheartedly betrothed in offering a premium quality collection of Heavy Weight Gauze Fabric.

OXFORD CHAMBRAYS

Pioneers in the industry, we offer chambray fabric.

MELANGE

With our expertise and trustworthiness, we are engaged in manufacturing and supplying an exotic collection of Melange Fabrics.

SOLID & PRINT

Combyte Textile is offering a superior range of Solid & Print Fabrics to the clients. This product is manufactured from pure material which is procured from certified vendors of the market. Our company is engaged in offering excellent quality Solid Print Fabrics to our valuable clients. This product is most unique and enamoring collection of prints ranging from square.
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